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A high Q-factor microwave resonator in a high magnetic field could be of great use in a wide range
of applications, from accelerator design to axion dark matter research. The natural choice of material
for the superconducting cavity to be placed in a high field is a high temperature superconductor
(HTS) with high critical field (>100 T) and high depinning frequency (>10 GHz). The deposition,
however, of a high-quality, grain-aligned HTS film on a three-dimensional surface is technically
challenging. As a technical solution, we introduce a polygon-shaped resonant cavity with commercial
YBa2Cu3O7−x (YBCO) tapes covering the entire inner wall. We then measured the Q-factor at 4
K at 6.93 GHz as a function of an external DC magnetic field. We demonstrated that the maximum
Q-factor of the superconducting YBCO cavity was about 6 times higher than that of a copper
cavity and showed no significant degradation up to 8 T. This is the first indication of the possible
applications of HTS technology to the research areas requiring low loss in a strong magnetic field
at high radio frequencies.
PACS numbers:
Superconducting radio-frequency (SRF) science and
technology involves the application of superconducting
properties to radio frequency systems. Due to the ultra-
low electrical resistivity, which allows an RF resonator to
obtain an extremely high quality (Q) factor, SRF reso-
nant cavities can be used in a broad scope of applications
such as particle accelerators [1, 2], material characteriza-
tion [3, 4], and quantum devices [5, 6]. However, the
presence of an external magnetic field will destroy the
superconducting state above the critical field, which lim-
its scientific productivity in many areas such as high en-
ergy particle accelerators [7, 8], and axion dark matter
research [9–12]. In particular, the axion dark matter de-
tection scheme utilizes a resonant cavity immersed in a
strong magnetic field, by which the axions are converted
into microwave photons [13, 14]. Maintaining a supercon-
ducting cavity in a strong magnetic field will profoundly
impact the way axion dark matter experiments are per-
formed. It will substantially increase the searching speed
for axions [15] with an expected quality factor of about
106 [16] and will permit the study of detailed axion sig-
nal structures in the frequency domain. Furthermore,
achieving a quality factor of more than 106 can open a
new window for ultra-narrow axion research [17].
The natural choice of material for fabricating the su-
perconducting cavity under a high magnetic field is the
high temperature superconductor (HTS) YBa2Cu3O7−x
(YBCO) whose surface resistance is lower than copper in
any direction of the applied magnetic field. The upper
critical field is very high (> 100 T) and the vortex depin-
ning frequency is more than 10 GHz [18–20]. However,
fabricating a 3-D resonant cavity structure with YBCO
poses large technical challenges because of YBCO’s bi-
axial texture. Previous studies show that the surface
resistance is strongly dependent on the alignment angle
between the directions of the YBCO crystal’s grain [21]
and the applied magnetic field [19]. Moreover, directly
forming a grain-aligned YBCO film on the deeply con-
caved inner surface of the cavities is prohibitively diffi-
cult because of the limitation in making the well textured
buffer layers and substrate [22–25].
A possible solution to this problem is to implement
a three-dimensional (3-D) surface with two dimensional
(2-D) planar objects. We took advantage of high-grade,
commercially available YBCO tapes by AMSC, whose
fabrication process, structure, and properties are well-
known [26, 27]. We chose to use pure YBCO over
other rare-earth barium copper oxide (ReBCO) materi-
als which have a high concentration of gadolinium atoms.
The RF surface resistance of those ReBCO materials (∼
1mΩ) [4] could be higher than that of YBCO (∼ 0.1
mΩ) at zero field [20] because gadolinium is paramag-
netic, introducing an additional energy loss mechanism
due to rotating spins. The substrate and buffer layers
of the tape were designed to act as template layers to
provide the biaxial texture for the YBCO film. The film
architecture of the tape consists of several parts. On the
biaxially textured 9 percent nickel-tungsten (Ni-9W) al-
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2loy, the 800nm thick YBCO was deposited on top of the
buffer layers which consist of Y2O3, YSZ, and CeO2, and
are each 75 nm thick.
Fabricating a 3-D superconducting cavity utilizing
YBCO tapes, we devised a novel scheme by employing a
12-piece polygon cavity to which grain-aligned tapes are
attached. Each tape was prepared and attached securely
to the inner surface of a cavity piece with minimum bend-
ing to prevent cracks (FIG.1a). An arc radius of 10 mm
was applied between the top/bottom and the sidewall
surfaces to avoid excess bending stress on the tapes [28].
The joint mechanism of the twelve separated cavity pieces
are designed for accurate alignment of the YBCO tapes
upon assembly. For the fundamental TM modes most
commonly used in axion research, the vertical cuts of
the cylindrical cavity do not cause any significant degra-
dation of the Q-factor. This is due to the direction of
the surface current in TM010 mode and the boundary of
each cavity piece are parallel as seen in (FIG.1b). The
results were confirmed by the COMSOL simulation and
the Q-factor measurement of an assembled cavity. The
simulation result of the Q-factor (TM010 mode) of the
polygon copper cavity with nominal room temperature
copper conductivity is 20,400 (FIG.1a,b), and the mea-
sured Q factor was 19,200. Once the YBCO tape was
completely attached to the inner surface of each poly-
gon piece, we removed the protective layers to expose
the bare YBCO surface using a novel technique devel-
oped at CAPP which is described in the supplementary
material. The cut edges of the YBCO tapes exposed on
the side were coated by sputtering silver to reduce the
RF loss due to small imperfections created in the cutting
process. The technique used in this work was optimized
for TM modes of a cylindrical cavity but could be applied
to any resonators, for minimizing surface losses and re-
solving contact problems.
The assembled cavity was installed in a cryogenic sys-
tem, equipped with an 8 T superconducting magnet,
and brought to a low temperature of around 4 K. The
Q-factor and resonant frequency were measured using a
network analyzer through a transmission signal between
a pair of RF antennae, which are weakly coupled to the
cavity. The coupling strengths of the antennae were mon-
itored throughout the experiment and accounted for in
obtaining the unloaded quality factor (FIG. 2). Measur-
ing the Q factor (TM010 mode) of the polygon cavity with
the twelve YBCO pieces by varying the temperature, we
observed the superconducting phase transition at around
90 K which is in agreement with the critical temperature
(Tc) of YBCO. The global increase of the resonant fre-
quency was due to thermal shrinkage of the aluminum
cavity, but an anomalous frequency shift was also ob-
served near the critical temperature. The decrease of the
frequency shift at Tc can be attributed to the divergence
of the penetration depth of the YBCO surface [19]. The
maximum Q factor at 4.2 K was about 220,000. The
Q-factor for the polygon cavity made of pure (oxygen-
free high thermal conductivity, OFHC) copper with the
same geometry was measured to be 55,500. Varying the
applied DC magnetic field from 0 T to 8 T, at the ini-
tial ramping up of the magnet, the Q-factor of the cav-
ity dropped rapidly to 180,000 until the magnetic field
reached 0.23 T. At around 1.5 T for the TM010 mode,
the Q factor of YBCO cavity rose to the maximum value
of 335,000 which is about 6 times higher than that of a
copper cavity. From the Q-factor measurement, we ob-
served that the Q-factor of the resonant cavity’s TM010
mode did not decrease significantly (changing only a few
percent) up to 8 T (FIG.3b).
Investigating the abrupt behavior of the measured Q-
factor near 0.23 T, the same Q-factor measurement was
repeated using a 12-piece Cu cavity with Ni-9W tape
attached only to one piece. The comparison between
FIG.2c and FIG.3a clearly shows that the unexpected
change in Q-factor near 0.23 T is caused by the Ni-9W
layer behind the YBCO layer. Furthermore, we also mea-
sured the magnetization of a small Ni-9W piece (4 mm
x 4 mm) with in-plane and out-plane alignments (paral-
lel and perpendicular to the applied magnetic field, re-
spectively) to investigate where the saturation occurs.
The measurements show that the magnetic saturation
of in-plane (out-of-plane) Ni-9W ends near 0.23 (1.0) T
(FIG.3d). The magnetic saturation lowers the surface
resistance, because the atomic spins become more rigid
due to the reduction of the magnetic domain walls. In
other words, the Q factor is suddenly increased at 0.23
T because the main surface loss originates from the side
wall which is aligned in the in-plane direction with the
external field. After that, other surfaces are saturated
until 1.0 T where the Q factor of the YBCO cavity is
maximum.
The maximum Q-factor achievable with a YBCO cav-
ity is currently unknown but the comparison between the
surface resistance of copper at 4 K (5 mΩ at 5.712 GHz)
[18] and YBCO at 4 K (0.2 mΩ at 5-6 GHz) [19] suggests
that the Q-factor could be 25 times higher even with a
strong magnetic field present. In the near future, im-
provements are expected for techniques of exposing the
bare YBCO surface from the tape, eventually reducing
the area where the surface loss occurs inside the cav-
ity. Moreover, if the layer which gives large energy loss,
such as Ni-9W, can be eliminated or covered completely,
we can expect a much higher Q factor. Our design of the
vertically split, polygon cavity for implementing biaxially
textured YBCO to the inner surface allows us to test the
possibility of constructing superconducting resonant cav-
ities which could be used in a strong magnetic field. We
demonstrate that it is possible to fabricate a cavity with
a YBCO inner surface to maintain a high Q-factor up
to 8 T. This result could not only eliminate a significant
limitation of SRF applications with a magnetic field in
many areas but also provide us with a tool to search for
3axions even if they are only 10% of the local dark matter
halo.
METHOD
The Cyrogenics & Magnet The BlueFors LD400
cryogenic system and an 8 T magnet made by American
Magnetics were used. The magnet was controlled by the
American Magnet Power Supply Programmer Model 430.
The magnetic field value in the plot is the magnetic field
at the center. The magnetic field degradation is 10% at
the top and the bottom of the cavity.
A Quality factor measurement A PNA-L vec-
tor network analyzer N5232A was used to measure the
quality (Q) factor of the cavity. The two antennae were
weakly coupled to the cavity and we could consider the
loaded Q factor as an unloaded Q factor.
The Magnetic property measurement system
The Quantum Design MPMS3-Evercool was used to mea-
sure the magnetic moment of the Ni-9W sample with
varying magnetic fields. We used nitric acid to etch the
YBCO film on the 4 mm x 4 mm tape. The sample was
installed in the equipment with a straw in which the rect-
angular sample can be aligned in any direction by hand.
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MATERIALS & CORRESPONDENCE
The superconducting tape we used for this research is
available from American Superconductor. The detailed
explanation of the tape can be found in the references
[26, 27].
SUPPLEMENTARY: THE METHOD OF ATTACHING YBCO TAPES ON CAVITY INNER SURFACE
We attached the YBCO tapes on the inner surfaces of the cavity pieces based on the following procedure.
1. Separating of the middle YBCO tape from the stainless steel laminated AMSC tapes: The
solder for lamination melts at 190 Celsius. YBCO tapes were placed between the hot plate and a pushing knife
to always keep the superconducting film flat. One stainless steel lamination at the top was removed first and then
another lamination on the other side was removed after positioning the YBCO tape upside down. To prevent the
superconducting tape from bending, the knife was inserted between the top stainless steel lamination and the middle
YBCO tape. The top lamination was separated and bent to the opposite side so that the stainless steel lamination
did not stick again. The separated YBCO tape was cut into 12cm-long pieces. The AMSC tapes, nickel-tungsten
substrate coated with YBCO films, are very soft. Thus cautions are needed not to bend them too much. If it is bent
at the curvature of more than 10 mm radius, the YBCO thin film will break easily because its material property is
brittle ceramic. Cracks due to the film breaking were observed on optical microscope. The substrate is very ductile
and one should not write any marks on it.
2. Removing soldering material: Since the thick soldering material remains on the separated YBCO tapes,
it must be removed. The molten soldering material on the tapes on the 190 Celsius hot plate was rubbed using a fine
paper tissue. The thickness of the solder film remaining on the tapes finally must be uniform because a non-uniform
surface causes local damages on the YBCO film in the subsequent steps.
3. Removing the remaining solder films: A 1.5:2 mixtures of 60% concentrated nitric acid and distilled
water, an etchant, was used to remove the remaining solder film. The color change in the YBCO tapes was
carefully monitored during the etching time under a bright light in larynx. The more tapes that were processed
for etching, the slower the etching time got. If it took more than 90 seconds, it will became difficult to monitor
the color change. Therefore, the concentration had to be increased by adding nitric acid. It is important to start
the etching process with the tapes fully dried. If a wet YBCO tape is dipped into the etchant, the YBCO film
is damaged immediately. Furthermore, once in contact with water, the YBCO film can never again enter the
etching process. The YBCO tape should be rinsed after the etching process. Just after the tape is dipped into
the etchant, the first smoky colored lead layer peels off. Then its color turns dark grey. As the etching process
continues, the color turns white (silvery). One must use a clock to check the etching time. Finally a sudden color
change into bright is observed, then after 1-2 seconds, the YBCO tape must be transferred from the etchant to
distilled water immediately for rinse. The 2 second delay may cause damages on YBCO films. It takes 40 second
for the first etching process, and then it takes 45 second for the second etching process, etc. If it looks slightly
dark again, the tape must be immediately transferred to distilled water before being damaged. After removing
the solder films completely, the final YBCO tape with silver protection layers bends by itself and the side coated
5with YBCO film protrudes by its strain force. One can see faint parallel scratches on the opposite side of the substrate.
4. Cutting YBCO tapes to the pattern of the inner surface of the cavity pieces: A thin flexible
plastic sheet pattern was made by attaching it to the inner surface of each cavity piece. Then the pattern was placed
on the YBCO tape and the pattern shape was copied using a pointed pencil. YBCO film is on the side which is
protruding by its strain force. Scissors should be used to cut the YBCO tape in a straight manner on top of YBCO
films, preventing crack formations. The tape was cut along 1 mm away of the pattern line. The curled triangular
pieces from the corners were checked to confirm the YBCO side. They were dipped into hydrogen peroxide/ammonia
solution and the black color appearance indicates the YBCO film side. The prongs of the YBCO tape cut to the
pattern must be aligned to the center line of tape.
5. Preparing YBCO tapes for adhesion on 1/12 piece of cavity: The surfaces of YBCO tapes were
cleaned with acetone. Then the surface was painted with First-Contact (FC) liquid. One must paint it quickly for a
fully coated surface without gaps. A 20 mm wide capton tape was attached on each FC coated surface. The capton
tape was fixed on a glass plate, the YBCO tape was attached on the capton tape with their center lines aligned
by using a vertical line of sight. Capton tapes consist of a 50 micron thick plastic and a 15 micron thick adhesive
layer. The adhesive material does not dissolve in acetone or any solvent. Therefore, a capton tapes should never
be attached onto the bare surfaces of a YBCO tapes directly. Once it is attached, the adhesive material cannot
be removed by any solvent and so the silver film of the YBCO tape cannot be removed cleanly in the next steps.
However FC films will be easily removed by acetone.
6. Attaching YBCO tapes on 1/12 pieces of aluminum cavity using Stycast adhesive: The surfaces
of the pressing blocks were cleaned first using acetone. A hard stycast lump must be pulled from the bottom of
the bottle using a spoon. The first thinning stycasts are thrown away. The catalyst was added to the stycast
to make the total weight 1.075 times of the stycast on the scale. They were thoroughly mixed for 10 minutes by
stirring. The 1/12 piece of aluminum cavity and YBCO tapes were placed on the 3 cm raised stage and the mixed
stycast was painted uniformly on the surfaces of both of them. If the adhesive is too thin and inhomogeneous,
air bubbles will be generated. The prongs positions of YBCO tapes and 1/12 pieces of cavity were aligned
along the center line. When the pressing blocks were assembled, the remnant stycast pushed out was removed
using a Q-tip. The position of YBCO tapes was corrected by checking the extra parts of the YBCO tape sides.
An excessive force during correction may cause damages to YBCO films. The spring plate was inserted into
the gap between the two pressing blocks. Finally six rubber bands were wound tightly. It was cured for a day
and then disassembled. The capton tapes were detached with care to avoid the separation of YBCO tape at the prongs.
7. Polishing the each side of each YBCO tape attached cavity piece: The professional polishing
technician polish the sides. The polished surfaces should be optically smooth and flattened to preserve the quality
of the silver films deposited on the sides of YBCO tape. That was checked using an optical microscope. The sides
must be extremely flat so that the gap between two 1/12 pieces of cavity is negligible after assembled. The gap can
be checked using a microscope and through the gap against a bright background. Any remaining adhesive powders
on YBCO film must be blown off. It should not be rubbed with solvent because it is impossible to remove it using
any solvent.
8. Preparing for silver etching: Black remaining powders of stycast at side surfaces must be blown off and
rubbed with a tissue and acetone. Usually it is very difficult to remove the remaining stycast thoroughly because
of no solvent on stycast. One can use very fine 5 micron sand papers using a microscope. FC films on YBCO films
must be removed by a tissue and acetone thoroughly and the following ultrasonic acetone in 30 seconds. The side
surface of 1/12 piece of cavity was cleaned in acetone.
9. Removing silver films: The protection silver films of YBCO must be removed using the etchant, 1:1
hydrogen peroxide and ammonia water. Etching must be done within 2 seconds for a high quality YBCO surface.
The surface must be pure black, smooth and shiny. Any changes in the black color indicate damages of the YBCO.
The surfaces of polished side walls are not damaged during silver etching. The 1/12 pieces of cavity must be stored
in a vacuum.
10. Preparing for the side-deposition of silver (first step): The surface of YBCO film was painted with
FC by using a point Q-tip. The regions near the edges within 0.2 mm must be free of FC. A 13 cm long liner
6tape was peeled off from a stainless steel tape. It was separated easily by pushing the corner inward and upward
using knife. The liner tape was attached on a 15cm long double-sided tape. The 3 mm wide double-sided tape was cut.
11. Preparing for side deposition of silver (second step): The 3mm wide double-sided tape was attached
on a 12cm long hastelloy tape. The center lines were aligned by using a vertical line of sight. Another double-sided
tape was attached on a rectangular block. A 1/12 piece of cavity was attached on the rectangular block in parallel
position and at the appropriate height. This was done by putting a flat plate below the 1/12 piece. The Ni-9W tape
was attached on the inner surface of the 1/12 piece of cavity. The round corner should make a good contact with the
tape. The three spring fixtures were installed. This is necessary for the Ni-9W, heated during the silver sputtering
process, to keep the attaching position.
12. Silver film coating by sputtering: A 1 micron thick silver film was deposited by sputtering on the edge
of 1/12 piece of cavity. An accidentally small partial pressure of oxygen turns the silvery surface on the other side
blackish. This is due to the oxygen plasma gas or reactive oxygen atoms. Good base pressure and high purity of
argon gas are needed. The surface of silver on the other side may be covered by FC film for protection. Usually there
are small silver depositions near the edges of the YBCO surface. This must be removed using a point Q-tip with
hydrogen peroxide/ammonia solution while the silver film on the side wall is protected with a silicon rubber plate
and vacuum grease. It may be impossible to remove the grease on the silver film. We believe the grease gives no
effect on RF-loss.
13. Assembling cavity: The 12 pieces of cavity must be assembled to form one rf-cavity. The gap between
two YBCO films of every adjacent pair must be reduced as much as possible. It becomes ideal assembling when
all the adjacent pairs of YBCO films contact side by side. One can check light leaking through the gaps against a
bright background or microscope observation. The height misfit of the adjacent YBCO tape surfaces must be checked
carefully.
7FIG. 1: Polygon shape cavity design. a, The red arrows are electric field lines of the polygon cavity TM010 mode from the
eigenmode simulation (COMSOL). The yellow arrows are magnetic field lines of the same cavity TM010 mode. The color map
inside of the cavity represents the amplitude of the electric field of the TM010 mode. Bext is the direction of the applied DC
magnetic field in the axion cavity experiment. b, The color map on the surface represents the inner surface current distribution
due to the TM010 mode. The current flows in the direction of the blue arrows. The surface loss is concentrated in the middle
of the cavity. c, Six aluminum cavity pieces to each of which a YBCO tape is attached. d, Twelve pieces (two cylinder halves)
are assembled to make a whole cavity.
FIG. 2: The measurement results of the 12-piece polygon cavities a, The schematic of the experimental setup. The
components inside the blue dashed line are in 4 K which is controlled by a pulse tube. The YBCO cavity is placed inside
the bore of an 8 Tesla superconducting magnet which is represented by two white boxes right next to the cavity. The dark
blue area shows that the cavity is at the magnetic field center. The range of field strength is zero to 8 Tesla. The red circled
”T” represents a temperature sensor installed at the bottom of the cavity. The sensor is connected to the temperature sensor
reader. The two tiny white rectangles with line segments on the top of the cavity are the antennae which are weakly coupled to
the TM010 mode. The Q factor is measured by the vector network analyzer with two coaxial cables which are connected to the
two antennae. b, The Q factor vs. temperature from 4.2 K to 100 K. The black dots are for the YBCO cavity and the red dots
are for the copper cavity with the same polygon geometry. The inset plot is the resonant frequency vs. temperature from 80 K
to 100 K. The phase transition from normal metal to the superconductor starts near 90 K, at which an anomalous frequency
shift occurs. The vertical grey dashed lines show the temperatures 85 K and 95 K. c, The Q factor vs. external magnetic field
from 0 T to 8 T. The vertical dashed line shows the magnetic field 0.23 T at which the abrupt Q factor enhancement starts.
The maximum Q factor is around 330,000.
8FIG. 3: The measurement related to the nickel-tungsten alloy. a, The Q factor vs. external magnetic field for the
12-piece copper polygon cavity with one piece of Ni-9W (from 0 T to 8 T at 4 K). The Q factor behavior is the same as in the
YBCO cavity. There is an abrupt change of the Q factor at 0.23 T. The inset plot is the magnified Q factor plot of FIG.2c
from 0 T to 1 T. There is an same Q factor change at 0.23 T. b, The magnetization curve for the Ni-9W tape (4mm x 4mm).
The magnetic saturation of the Ni-9W tape which is aligned in-plane direction of the DC magnetic field almost ends at 0.23
T at which the Q factor of the YBCO cavity is abruptly changed. The vertical dashed line represents 0.23 T. For the case of
out-of-plane, the magnetic saturation ends around 1 T at which the Q factor of the YBCO cavity is saturated.
